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ERRATA

Volume Eighteen, Number Three

Cover and table of contents: “Elizabeth Mann Borgese” should read “Elisabeth Mann Borgese.”

Pages 389, 391, 393, (Printer’s errors) running heads: “Senator Claiborne Pell” should read “Introduction.”

Page 388, (Printer’s error) line 7: “contentions” should read “contentions.”

Page 389, (Printer’s error) line 6: “Congressional” should read “congressional.”

Page 389, (Printer’s error) 11th line from bottom of text: “so as tot” should read “so as to.”

Page 390, (Printer’s error) line 16: “archipelagoes and allareas” should read “archipelagoes and all areas.”

Page 391, (Printer’s error) 9th line from the bottom: “global” should read “global.”


Page 449, footnote 26: after “SERVICE” should read “IV, May 24, 1977.” “K5, K6” should read “at K5-K6.”

Page 450, footnote 28: “GERMAN O.B.” should read “GERMAN Y.B.”

Page 450, footnote 29: insert “/” after “WP.81” and insert “/” after “Rev. 11.”

Page 451, subheading 2: insert “Between” before “China.”

Page 452, line 23: “Vietnam would would apply” should read “Vietnam would apply.”

Page 452, line 25: “wishes to” should read “would.”